M51R and Delta-M51 matrix protein of the vesicular stomatitis virus induce apoptosis in colorectal cancer cells.
Colorectal cancer (CRC) is the third most common cancer in both men and women. Oncolytic viral-based therapy methods seem to be promising for CRC treatment. Vesicular stomatitis virus (VSV) is considered as a potent candidate in viral therapy for several tumors. VSV particles with mutated matrix (M) protein are capable of initiating cell death cascades while not being harmful to the immune system. In the current study, the effects of the VSV M-protein was investigated on the apoptosis of the colorectal cancer SW480 cell. Wild-type, M51R, and ΔM51 mutants VSV M-protein genes were cloned into the PCDNA3.1 vector and transfected into the SW480 cells. The results of the MTT assay, Western blotting, and Caspase 3, 8, and 9 measurement, illustrated that both wild and M51R mutant M-proteins can destroy the SW480 colorectal cancer cells. DAPI/TUNEL double-staining reconfirmed the apoptotic effects of the M-protein expression. The ΔM51 mutant M-protein is effective likewise M51R, somehow it can be considered as a safer substitution.